**AREA COMMANDER**

INCIDENT COMMAND 3
STRUCTURE FIRE (FIRE)

- Liaison Officer (LNO) (Traffic Control)
- Public Information Officer (PIO)
- Safety Officer (SO)

- Staging Area Manager
- Rapid Intervention Crew

- Medical Unit Leader
- Medical Group Leader
- Rehabilitation - Manager

- Division A Triage Crew
- Division C Triage Crew
- Porters

- Medical Communication Coordinator

- Entry Unit Leader
- Entry Crew
- Backup Crew

- Site Control Access Unit Leader

- Decontamination Unit Leader

- Triage Unit Leader
- Division A Triage Crew
- Division C Triage Crew
- Porters

- Treatment Unit Leader
- Immediate Treatment Manager
- Delayed Treatment Manager
- Minor Treatment Manager

- Transportation Unit Leader
- Medical Communication Coordinator

**Each Command reports to the Area Commander (See Area Command chart).**

**Figure 3**